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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The role of water in the ecology and physiology of plants has long 
been widely acknowledged. It has been an accepted fact that there can 
be no plant existence without a basic required level of available water 
in the soil. Although water deficiency is no problem to areas of the 
world which are gifted with a plentiful water supply by rivers or 
regular and sufficient rainfall, the problem is well manifested when 
excessive loss of this water is caused by evaporation or improper 
consumption by plants. The problem is aggravated when water shortage 
is accompanied by prevailing high evaporative power of the air such as 
is characteristic of arid and semi-arid areas of the world. 
in the arid and semi-arid regions of the Western States 
phreatophytes waste more than 25 mill ion acre-feet of water into the 
atmosphere annually (Robinson, 1952). Phreatophytes, plants that 
depend upon ground water for their water supply, have a direct root 
connection with the water table. During the growing season they 
satisfy their needs for water by drawing on the ground-water reservoir, 
somewhat 1 ike a pump. In fact each plant may be considered as a 
. 
miniature pumping unit, operating at varying rates according to its 
needs. The withdrawals of water deplete the ground-water reservoir 
with the result that ground-water levels are lowered. 
Phreatophytes grow largely, although not entirely, along the 
banks of streams, in their flood plains, and. in the delta areas at 
the heads of reservoirs. Here the ground-water reservoir has a direct 
connection with the water in the stream, such that stream flow reflects 
the effect of the draft on the ground-water reservoir. As the draft 
increases, there is a reduction in the stream flow; as a consequence, 
in the water that is readily available for man's use. 
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The economic value of most phreatophytes is low, and the water 
used by them is largely wasted. Water used in this way is known as 
nonbeneficia1 consumptive use and more recently has been referred to as 
consumptive waste (Robinson, 1958). Ground water that is consumptively 
wasted by phreatophytes is available for salvage. Salvage, as appl led 
to the phreatophyte problem, is converting consumptive waste to 
beneficial consumptive use. 
in order to plan a salvage project, information is needed con-
cerning the magnitude of consumptive waste. This involves a knowledge 
of the species growing in the project area and the climatic and 
hydrologic conditions. A comparative investigation including plants 
which are known not to have phreatophytic capabilities would be vital 
in decision making as to the future of the project area. According 
to Robinson (1964a), three general methods are followed in salvage 
trials: (1) taking the plants away from the water (eradication, of 
which there are several ways), (2) taking the water away from the 
plants (here again, there are several ways). and (3) substituting 
plants of higher beneficial use in the project area. 
Among plants indicated in the 1 iterature as phreatophytes are 
salt cedar (Tamarix 9a11 ica L., Tamarix pentandra Pall.) and inland 
saltgrass (Distichl is stricta (Torr.) Rydb.). Greasewood, Rabbitbrush, 
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willow, and wildrose are common in the Humboldt River Valley, Nevada 
(Robinson, 1964b). Mesquites, cottonwood, and baccharis are quite 
abundant in the Cabal la Reservoir area, New Mexico. Alkali sacaton and 
mesquite together with saltgrass and salt cedar grow in the bottom land 
of the Acme-Artisia reach of the Pecos River, New Mexico, and consume 
tens of thousands of acre~feet of water each year (Mower et al. 1964). 
Saltgrass, pickleweed and greasewood are the major phreatophytes 
responsible for immense losses of water from the lowlands around the 
southern end of Great Salt lake and on the flood plains of the Jordan 
River in Utah. Removal of Tamarisk growing in central Arizona was 
found to reduce fluctuations in the water table (Gary, 1962). 
In the state of Oklahoma, the problem of phreatophytes is well 
manifested in the Great Salt Plains area. A recent study of the 
vegetation in this area (Baalman, 1965) revealed that saltgrass and 
salt cedar are abundant especially in areas subject to frequent flood-
ing. Based on Baalman 1 s survey, I chose to study the water relations 
of these two plants and to investigate their ecological amplitude in 
the area. in the preJ iminary survey of the distribution of these two 
plants, it was found that not only water but also soil salinity is a 
major factor in their distribution. It was decided that a study of 
their water. relations in the laboratory must cover the salinity effect 
too. Laboratory studies of the problems of water stress and salt 
tolerance of the two plants necessitated the elimination of salt cedar 
from this Investigation since it required the establishment of a 
permanent water table In the soi 1. Therefore, studying the effect. of 
water stress on the water relations of this plant is irrelevant to the 
problem. Consequently, it was decided that information gathered from 
the field concerning the ecological habitats of the plant are adequate 
to the purpose of this study. However, the study on saltgrass was 
completed in the laboratory and two more plants were included in the 
investigations, for the purpose of comparison. Alkali sacaton 
(Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr.) was chosen for laboratory investi-
gation on the basis that it has been known to have phreatophytic 
properties (Mower et ~l. 1964) as well as salt tolerance to some 
extent. Blue grama (Bouteloua gracil is (H.B.K.) Lag. ex. Steud.) was 
also chosen as it is known to be an abundant grassland plant with 
moderate water requirements and was common to the general area. 
The present study is directed toward obtaining information on: 
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(1) the ecological characteristics of the habitats in which saltgrass 
and salt cedar are found, particularly the moisture conditions and 
chemical properties of the soil, (2) the amounts of transpirational 
water loss from the two plants in their natural habitats as compared to 
water loss from the soil by direct evaporation and to study the 
variations in the relative turgidity {that is., relative water content) 
of their leaves in the different sites studied, (3) the effect of 
increasing moisture stress or salinity in the soil on transpiration of 
saltgrass, alkali sacaton and blue grama under controlled conditions 
in the laboratory, and (4) possible mechanisms that enable the plant 
to stand different degrees of stress by salinity or moisture deficiency 
such as the osmotic pressure and turgidity changes in the leaf. 
CHAPTER 11 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Work on phreatophytes, particularly in western United States has 
been reviewed by Robinson (1959, 1964). The 1 iterature is fairly rich 
. in works concerning survey of phreatophyte vegetation cover as well as 
methods of control and elimination of undesired phreatophytes. Few 
pieces of work have dealt with the water relations of such plants and 
these have been concerned mainly with evapotranspirational losses from 
areas covered by more than one species under fi~ld conditions. A lack 
of information concerning the 1 imits of tolerance to desiccation or 
sa] inity is indicated by the few pieces of work reported. 
Studies on salt cedar conducted by Horton (1959, 1964), Horton 
et al. (1960, 1962), Decker (1961) and Gary (1963) indicate that its 
seeds germinate very readily when moist, but the seed] ings require 
continuously wet soil for several weeks in order to survive. Cuttings 
of tamarisk sprout vigorously when partially covered with warm, moist 
soil but lose sprouting ability very quickly when dried for short 
periods of time. The studies a1so indicate that Tamarix pentandra 
Pall. is the abundant species in the southwest and that T. gallica L. 
has become agressive1y naturalized only in the humid areas around the 
Gulf of Mexico. The ecology of salt cedar (Tamar ix gall lea L.) was 
studied by Tomanek and Ziegler (1960) in Kansas, Texas and New Mexico. 
Their studies revealed that its seeds germinate optimally in solutions 
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that had a pH of between 5.6 to 7.0 and were weakly saline. Seed] ing 
survival and growth was greatest in sodium chloride solutions of Oto 
3,000 ppm. The seed] ings withstood concentrations of up to 4,000 ppm, 
but at 5,000 ppm all seed] ings died. 
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in a study by Mower et al. (1964) along the Pecos River in New 
Mexico, salt cedar could replace phreatophyte grasses such as saltgrass 
and sacaton by a rate of 21.1 per cent over a two-year period (1956 -
1958). This was accompanied by an increase of water consumption by 
21.8 per cent over the same period (from an average amount of 66,500 
acre-feet to 81,000 acre-feet)~ From this, they inferred that if 
salt cedar growth continued to be uncontrolled, the rate of evapo-
transpiration might have risen to 170,000 acre-feet annually in a few 
years. Tomanek and Ziegler (1960) estimated transpiration from salt 
cedar to be 3.80 grams per square decimeter leaf area per day. This 
is compared to 5.80 grams for cottonwood and 8.23 grams for willow. 
However, they indicated that the total water output is greater from 
salt cedar due to the greater leaf area •. Decker et al. (1962) indicated 
that tamarisk uses more water than a bermudagrass sod. Van Hylckama 
(1962) observed a variation in transpiration of salt cedar planted in 
pots with an artificially maintained water table. The variation was 
dependent on the depth of the water table. 
Apparently there has not been as much attention given to saltgrass 
~s that given to salt cedar. Unpubl i~hed work by V. I. Myers (cited 
by Robinson 1964a) indicated that saltgrass yield was nearly ten times 
greater and the evapotranspiration nearly four times greater. in one 
location than that occurring at another location having almost identical 
climatic conditions during. the growing season. He implied from this 
that consumptive use .of.phrea.tophytes should be related to stand 
densities or yields;. Dylla et. al. (1962, 1964.) studi.ed collectively 
the evapotransp i ration .. of .native .meadowgrasses. g·rowi ng in areas of 
shallow water tables.of the-Humboldt River.basin in Nevada .. Grasses-"'.' 
predominantly seclges, b1uestem, and sa1tgrass--were.grown in evapo-
transpi rameters (polyvinyl plastic-1 ined tc;1nks) 10 feet square and 7 
feet deep. A water table was, maintained by contr.ol 1 ing the water 
supply of the tanks. Thei. r. findings showed thc!t grasses subjected to 
a simulated wet meadow (fluctuated.highe~ water-table} conditions 
produced less hay per. unit of water used t~an :when .grown under a 
constant shallow (4 feet) water table. 
A vigorous controversy has continued.for a.number of years on 
whether the "available soi 1 moi.stu.re 11 is equally available fqr plant 
growth between field capacity and the wilting point or whether this 
water is taken up with such increasing difficulty that plant growt~ 
functions are retarded.before the wilting point is re.ached. Arguments 
on this issue are .wi.dely discussed by V.e1hmeyer et al. (1950), 
Richards et a1. 0952), S]atyer (1957), Jamison (1956), Veihmeyer 
(1956) and Vaadi a et al.. (19.61). .Most of the work done was mainly 
relating soil moist4re.to plant growth and metabolism, usually 
excluding measured and unmeasured .plant .or ~1 imat!c factors that are 
necessad ly invo I yed in studies .of water r-elat i or.is •.. - E.vi denc~s existing 
tend to relate the reduction tn. growth.to water defi,cits within plant 
tissues. The degree-.to which .. growth.-is chec~ed depends on the relative 
deficits developed.wltbln the plant. Vaadia et al. (1961) pointed out 
that: 
... I nterna I.water. defi cl ts. are not .. ne~sari ly re lat~d 
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di rrec:t]y to,,soi 1 m0isture 1 Ra,U~er they depend at any 
given ti,me on the balar.ice between water.Jost·from the 
shoot and that .abs.orbed b,y roots. Whenever · I oss , exceeds 
absorrpt ion, some .deflci t. develops. . If .water def I cits: 
developed in.plant.tissues within diurnal cycles are not 
restored durri.ng. the night; then progressive decrease in 
grrowth should be observed, 
Under naturral .condiHor.is,, .where there is a plentiful water supply 
in the soil, it is now generally accepted.that the.transpiration rate 
is . determined by th.e .weather. . Severa I formu I ae have been, det~rmi ned 
to ~stimate the transpiration rate from standard meteorological data 
assuming an .a:dequate. supply of .water. (Per.iman -1948; Slatyer a.nd. 
Mcilroy 1961). As the soil.dries out, the ac~ual transpiration will, 
at some stage, fall below th.e potenti.al rate (Closs,. 1958) ... It is 
that 11stage11 referred to by Closs. that:-was subject to inve~tigations 
by many workers. 
Some. Investigators believe that trans.pirati.on.. is. maintained at 
th_e potential rate u~Hl,the soil-moisture tension reaches the wilting 
point_value and thereafter tr:anspi.rat!on is very small, (Hendrickson 
et al., 1945; Thornthwai.te, .1954; Veihmeyer et al.; 1955 and Penman; 
1956). Others point ou~ an .ec1rly decreas.e of.tran.spi r.ation with soil 
moisture d r.opp i r.ig immediately. below field capacity (Schopmeyer, 1939; 
Slatyer, 1956;.Rutter.and S~nds,.1958; Watanabe, 1959; Bahrani and 
Taylor, 1961; .Denmead.and.Shawp· 19-6.2; Benneq and .. Doss, 1963; and 
Brouwer, 1963). Closs.0958) .showed that,thestageat which 
transpiration decrease.star~s;depends.on.the prevailing,air humidity. 
For mustard plants, an early decline of.transpirati.on rate begins at 
low moistutre tem;l.on especiaUy when atmospheric hu111idity is.low 
(31 per cent R, H.). The decll~e.started,later (that is, at higher 
soil moisture tens;lon).ln.atmospherE;!S of higher humidities (60 per c~nt 
8 
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R. H.). Denmead and .Shaw. (1962). indicated that the stage :of soil 
' . 
moisture at whnch transpiration began to decline depended on the 
prevailing light intensity and humidity. 
According to Gardner (1965) 11 it appears quite adequate, for many 
purposes, to assume a .. 1-hiear relationship betwe.en tr-p11spiration rate 
and soil-water content, 11 • Transpirati.011 rates.of.wheat, barley and 
oat seedlings were studied by Salim and Todd, (1965), They found that 
the re1atl.onship.betweer.i.transpi.ration rate and soil moisture content; 
was a linear functionr at least within the,range from near the .wllt\ng 
point to 50 per cent aval1a~J~.soi1 moisture, The stage at which· 
sharp drop in transpiration rate start;ed~was different among the 
genera. This difference.was.apparent.under.gr:eel'.lhouse conditions .. 
and in the growth .. chamber. · Howev.er, many workers reported that with 
decreasing soil water.potential, the transpira.tion,rate decreases in 
a curvilinear fashion:with,a rapid.initial . .dec1ine_fol1owed'by a more 
gradual reductjon ir:1-.rate. (Bahrani et al., 19-61; Denmead et al., 
1962; Jarvis et aL 9 ·1963.and Perrier.et al., 1961). increase in soil 
moisture tension causes.a.progressive increase in leaf water deficit 
and decrease in stomata! opening (Rutter and Sands; 1958; Brouwer, 
1963). However, Watanabe (1959) reporte-d . that.the water content of 
leaves.of Acacia moll isima. is not.affected. by.soi 1 moLsture untl 1 it 
was reduced nearly to.the.permanent wilting point. 
!ljln (1957) pointed.out .that 11 tbe r:ole of os.motic_pressurre.ln 
the n fe of pl ants is mot fu l. 1 y understood. The osmot I c . values found 
cannot save the.vegetative organs from desiccation under conditions 
encountered In natureu 11 A relative.humidity of 92 to 70 per cent 
consitutes the. limit at.which ~vacuoles of the cell st In isolated leaf 
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tissues of most species of plants, l.ose aLl of their water, and the 
cells readily pedsh in such conditions.. Accordin.g to lljin, species 
of the temperate zone have an average osmotic pressure of 10 atm., and 
those In the Arizona.desert.have an average.osmotic value of 70 atm. 
An osmotic value as high as 50 atm. is rarely encountered; the maximum 
observed was that .of Atri.pl~ confertifol ia grown on alkaline soi 1, 
which was 202.5 atmospheres. Wheat.leaves attain a higher osmotic 
pressure in a dry atmosphere even when the soil moisture was kept 
favorable for best.growth, lljin (1916) showed that when environmental 
conditions are varied, a glven species is able to change its osmotic 
value to a large extent. However, he later (1957) pointed out that: 
,the osmotic value is not an indispensable criterion 
of resistance to drought.among all species of plants. 
It is only one of the means of defense against drought 
that.ls Inherent in each specles to a different degree, 
The increase of osmotic pressure can favor a better 
provision of soil water to the roots and also to the 
movement of water within the plants tq parts where it 
is defi ci enL 
From the physiological point of view, some of the earliest work 
concerned the tnfluence of water deficits on carbohydrates. The 
accelerated conversion of starch to sugars during water deficits has 
been observed by many workers (Eaton et al., 1948~ Wadleigh et al., 
1945; and Woodhams et al.~ 1954). However, the rapid.star~h reduction 
is not compensated for by correspondir.tg i.ncreases,in.sugars (Woodhams 
et al., 1954). This suggests that respiration rates might have 
Increased because.of water deficits, Several investigators have found 
th! s to be the case for some. species (P.etrie et al., 1938; Schneldel'.' 
•' l'' 
et al.~ 1941; and Upchurchj 1955), 
Some studies have ~een carried out on the relationship between 
water deflc!.ts and.protein metabolism. Mothes.(1956) showed a 
relationship between water cor.1tent and p.ro.teolysis.. Petri et al, 
(1938) observed that the net fo~ma~ion of proteins from amino acids 
decreased as moisture deflcits increased, 
1 l 
At the,present time 9 there is a general agreement in the lit~rature 
that the exposure of-plants to substrate solutions or.soil containing 
soluble salts~ or other osmotically active solutes in ~xcess of those 
required for normal growth.usually r~su.lt- in decrec3.5ed water absorption,. 
disturbed nutrient uptake.and metabolism, and,a reduced plant growth 
(Slatyer, 1961) .. A saline soll has been defined by Hayward and 
Bernstein (1958) as 11 that which contains sufficient soluble salts to 
affect adversely the growth of plants. 11 
The U. S, Salinity Laboratory at ,River,,side, California, early 
started a series of experiments to determir:ie. the tolerance _of crop 
plants to the salts commonly found in irrigation waters.and soils, and 
to what extent cHmate modi.fled these effects (Magistad et al., 1943). 
Hayward and Long (1941) gave reports.,on the rar.iges of salinity in 
sand cultures which plai:its can tolerate under normal.climatic condi-
tions. The U. S, Salinity Laboratory suggested a lower limit of 
salinity of soils.to be. 11s.olutions of electrical conductivity (ECe) of 
four to two mmhos., .wbi..cb . .is .equi.valent to .about two grams of sodium· 
chloride per litre at fleld.capacity11 (Hayward and Bernstein, 1958). 
Regardless of the sc;1lt used, Hayward et al. (1946) pointed out that 
Increase In concentrations of-salts resulted in decreasec:1 vegetative 
growth or In death when the osmotic pressure of the substrate solution 
exceeded five atmospheres. 
The effects of osmotlcally act!ve soluble salts of the soil on 
plants are referred to generally as of two main types. (Maglstad~ 1945; 
Hayward.et.al., l.949; B.erAs.tein et al •. , 19-S-8}: (1). partly due to 
direct osmotic effects of increased soil or: s.ubs . t.rate.water stress, 
12 
and (2) partly to specific.toxic effects of Lndividua.1 .. ions. Hayward 
and Spurr (1944a; .]944b) pointed ~ut that the 0 presence of excessive 
concentrations of soiLsalts.may affect plan.t ... grow.th through the osmotic 
pressure of the.soil saline.:sol.u:(:es, thus, ter.iding to restrict the 
uptc)ke of water by the roots •.. Lagerwerrf and Eag1e(1961) gave a 
detailed discussion~about.speciflc-, non~specific~, osmotic~ and 
physiological effects.ar.id.tl:ieir.mechanisms of infl.uence on plant 
activities. 
The influence of the direct osn:iot ic effects. is the subject of my 
study. Evidence.of.sucl:i.osmotic effects on plant growth is quite 
clear from two types.of experimer.itation~ .First.are those studies on 
the influence.of increasing total soil moisture stress on plant growth, 
In.which the effect bas been.t~e same regardless.of.whether the total 
stress consisted .. mainly of, soi..L moi.s ture tens i or.i or of an osmotic 
poter;itiai iu:i the so1ution (Wad.leigh.and.Ayer.s., 1945; .Wadleigh et al., 
1946; and Ayers et al.,.1943). The.concept of 11ph.ysiological dryness•• 
of saline soils.is a.reflecti.or.i of this view. Second are.those 
experiments. conduc.tec;Lw.i.th. i so~osmo.tJc concentrat i-ons. of different 
mineral sc:1lts and organic solutes. in whic~ the degree of. inhibition -of 
growth has effectively.been.the same rega.rd.les.s.of the s.olutes. employed 
(Eaton,. 1941; Long~ 1943; .. Gauch .. et al., 1944; Haywar.d et al., 1944a, 
l944b; and Maglstad et al., 1943), 
As pointed out b.y Bernstein.and Hayward. (19-58)., some plants are 
much more sensltl.ve to salinity dl,!ri.ng.germination,a.r.id early seedling 
growth than duri r:ig. 1 ater stages of.development .... The same authors 
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suggested that the en.try of lons and sol-u.te.s not requJred for normal 
growth is restricted by the endodermis. This indicated.that appreciable 
quantities of solutes enter.the plant (Slatyer, 1962). However, Walter 
(1955) considers that If the substrate osmotLc potential is balanced 
by the intake of solutes, then there can be no increase in water stress 
or osmotic inhibition of growth. In an attempt, to reconcjle these two 
divergent views, it has recently been sugge~ted that a vapor gap may 
occur at the root~soil.interface (Bo.nner, 1958 and Philip, 1958). It 
was proposed that in wet soils, with root"."soil Ji.quid phase continuity, 
Walter 1 s view would,be.valid.but;.as the,soil.dried,.soil and root 
shrinkage would lead.to the development of a .vapor gap which could 
provide an ideal differ:entially permeable membrane so that the opposing 
idea would apply. However, this interpretation is unsatisfactory since, 
not only are the effects apparent in culture solutions, but rates of 
vapor transport across.such a.gap appear to be inadequate to supply 
the amounts of water required by the plant (Bernstein et al., 1958). 
CHAPTER 111 
Ti-!E ECOlOIG I CAl A.MPl lll.JIJIE OF SAL TGRASS AND SALT CEDAR 
IN THE GREAT SALT PlA!NS OF OKLAHOMA 
Introduction 
The Great Salt Plains of Oklahoma are located in Alfalfa County, 
They constitute a wide variety of ecological habitats ranging from 
areas with alluvial soils rich in fine matter as a result of flooding 
to immense salt flats of remarkably permanent salt crust that prevents 
any plant growth. Included also are areas of coarse to fine sand with 
a water table ranging from less than 12 inches to more than 4 feet deep. 
Such a variety of habitat reflects naturally a wide variation in 
vegetation cover. This has been recently studied by Baalman (1965). 
Saltgrass exists in a variety of these habitats with a slight degree 
of variation in relative vigor. Salt cedar is more or less limited in 
distribution to sandy areas with an obvious tendency to invade areas 
where the water table is near the ground surface. 
Materials and Methods 
Selection of Study Sites 
Prior to any decision regarding the sites chosen for study and 
samp] ing, the area was thoroughly surveyed. The work of Baal man (1965) 
was very often referred to in order to check on the distribution and 
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any information concerning the ecological habitat of both saltgrass and 
salt cedar in the area. Selection of the study areas was based mainly 
on a representation of various types of growth of sal tgrass and on'ly 
the seedling stage of salt cedar up to about one year old. 
Nine sites were chosen for the study. Some of the sites contained 
only one of the plants; others contained mixed stands. A description 
of sites and their locations is as f0Jlows: 
Site l: A rather elevated alluvial stretch of land on the bank of 
one of the tributaries of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River. The 
soil is greyish and fine textured ~rnd the water table·was deep (more 
than two feet). Only vigorously growing s.al tgrass exists together 
with some other grasses and forbs. 
Site 2: Gently sloping area lying about ten feet below the south-
southwest margin of the area of site I and extending about 300 yards. 
The soil is a sandy loam, coarse to fine sand on the surface changing 
to reddish sandy loam below the upper six inches. This site has only 
saltgrass-almost in a pure population and. it has good growth. The 
water table was one foot deep. 
Site 3: This. is an extension of about 600 yards on the same 
slope of site 2 to the south and west. Soil texture is coarse to fine 
sand all over the depth of the profile. Both saltgrass in good growth 
and salt cedar seed! ings are found in this area. The water table is 
ten inches deep. 
Site 4: At the bottom of the slope and extends for about 600 
yards to the southeast of site 3. Salinity seems to be high at this 
site as indicated by a sJ ight salt crust on the surface. Water table 
was ten. inches deep •. Soil. is fine textured, brownish and consists of 
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silt and loam. The only plant here is salt cedar. 
As described above, sites 1 to 4 represent a vegetation inter-
grading from high density cover of saltgrass at the top of a slope 
through a mixture of both saltgrass and salt cedar to a pure population 
of salt cedar at the bottom of the slope. 
Site 5: located about six miles south of site 4 at the southeast 
quarter of section 26 (map designation of the Wildlife Refuge Office 
in the plains area is T26 N R 10 W). Soil. is brownish and fine 
textured all the way down to two feet deep. Water table was deep 
(below two feet). This site is dominated.by saltgrass only in dense 
I 
and vigorous growth. 
Site 6: Located about one-half mile west of site 5 in the south-
west quarter of sectio.n 26 (map designation of the Wild.I ife Refuge 
Office). Soil. is sandy, coarse to fine throughout the profile •. Water 
table was more than one foot deep. Salt cedar occurs in good growth 
as seedlings and older plants. Saltgrass. is also present. A th,in salt 
crust is apparent on the margins of this site, indicating possible 
high soil salinity . 
. Site 7: Located one and one-half mile south of site 4. Soil is 
sandy. Salt cedar. is dominant. Water table was 18. inches deep. 
Site 8: About 300.yards east of site 7, Soil is sandy loam. 
Saltgrass is dominant. Water table was 12 inches deep. 
Site 9: Located about one-half mile east of site 1 on the north 
side of State Highway 11. Soil. is fine clay (alluvial) and.seems to 
have been deposited by flooding of this low level area. Saltgrass. is 
dominant. Water table was deep (at more than two feet). 
it is important to mention that saltgrass exhibits vigorous and 
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dense growth in fine clay soil (sites 1 and 9), where it forms either 
dense mats of considerable cover or isolated patches of pure stands of 
the grass. in sandy soi 1 it forms more or less evenly scattered tufts. 
Soil Moisture Content in the Study Sites 
Root penetration of saltgrass was found not to exceed six to 
eight inches. The rhizome extends only about one to two inches below 
the soil surface. Roots of salt cedar seedlings which are one year old 
or younger were found to be about five to eight inches deep. Thus, it 
was decided that a ten~inch profile sampling would be fairly representa-
tive of the root zone. Also, sampling below that was practically 
impossible in some sites because of the shallow water table. This 
profile was arbitrarily divided on sampling into three horizons: (I) 
zero to two inches deep, (2) two to five inches deep, and (3) five to 
ten inches deep. For moisture content determinations, appropriate 
size samples were secured in air-tight aluminum cans. These were 
immediately weighed in the field and kept to be oven-dried on getting 
back to the laboratory. The moisture content was expressed on soil 
dry weight basis. 
From the same depths of the profile in each site, sampling was 
secured for chemical analysis of the soil. The samples were air dried 
at room temperature and then mixed well and ground to pass a two mm. 
screen to be ready for analysis. 
Sampling Plants for Osmotic Pressure Determination 
Just a few hours before returning to the laboratory, plant samples 
from the sutes studied were. secured, The plants were collected with 
their roots intact in so I 1 cores and the .co.res were. tight 1 y wrapped In 
polyethylene bags to reduce their moisture loss by evaporation. In 
the laboratory, the stems were-cut and qui.ckly freeze-dried in a 
1 yoph i 11 zer for about 24 hours. The samp tes. were then kept in a 
desiccating chamber in the .cold .room unti 1 the time of extraction, 
Before extraction, each sample was finely ground to.pass a No, 60 mesh 
of a Wiley Mill, 
Measurement of Relative Turgidity and.Water: Content.of Leaves. 
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The method of Weatherly (.1950) .was. used to determine the relative 
turgidity In punched leaf dis,cs, Aforther,examinati.on of the relative 
turgi~ity technique was carrie.d_out by Weatherly and Barrs (1962) to 
correct mainly for.continued uptake ef water by leaf discs after 
attaining full turgidity due.to grow,th,. It was found that keeping the 
floating discs at low temperature .(3°c) and umder low light intensity 
reduced this error. Howeviet, the ui:,,take ,in response .to initial water 
def i cl t was slowed by cold,. Thci:s. could be. overc.ome. by keeping the. 
discs fl oat l ng. on .. water, fo.r, a .. longe.r:: t.i.me .. t.mder .. th.is Jow temperature 
and in the dark, 
. This. precaution. was taker!t earli;er .by .. S.l.a.tyer (1957) on testrng 
the relative turgidity of the ar.J.d zone speci.~scAcaci.a aneura F. Muell., 
in wh.lc~ he ke.pt tl\le. floa.t ing dis.cs. .. in .a .r.efri gerator at 5 to 7°c to 
secure more or less. a constant temper.:a,tur:e.~. .The precaution was based 
originally on a study by Werner {19.S.4) in. whi.cb he.found that the 
amount of uptake was d-i rectly influenced. by fluctuat Ions In wat~r 
temperature. 
The above<res ults. s . .ugg.es..t that. f 1 oat i ng previously we I ghed fresh 
leaf cuts on distilled water: .. in the refri.ger.ator is the best procedure 
for determining relative turgidi-ty. Saturati..on was .. attained in 24 to 
36 hours. Leaf cuts were blotted dry, weighed ,immedia.t~ly, oven.dried 
at as0 c for 24 hours and re-weighed.· 
The relative turgidity of leaves was expressed as a percentage 
and evaluated according to the equation~ 
Water Content of .the Fresh Leaf Tissue 
Water Content of the Same.Tissue at .. Full Saturation X JOO 
The water content of leaves was .expressed.on a fresh weight basis and 
calc1,,1lated as fol lows: 
W.C.% .Leaf Tissue Fresh We·i.ght - Leaf. Tissue Oven-dry Weight 
= Leaf Tissue Fresh Weight X 100 
Determination of the.Osmotic Pressure of Plants. 
Plant samples which had been previously f~eeze-dried and finely 
ground were extracted wlth boiling water. Two hundred.to four.hundred 
milligrams of the ground,plar.,t material.were extracted in 15 ml of 
de-ionized water in a plastic centrifuge.tube for JS minutes on a 
boiling water. bath •. The.tube was swirled,every .f.ive;.mi.n.utes to secure 
good mixing of the contents. After 15 minutes, the sample was 
centrifuged. The extraction pr.ocess and.cen.tr:i..fugation of the sample 
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was repeated three more times usir.,g.15 ml of d.e-i.cimized.water each time 
and the extracts were pooled in a 100 ml Erlenmeyer flask. The total 
extract was concentrated or., a. rotary evaporator .to 10 ml for subsequent 
determination of the osmotic pressure. Duplicate samples from each 
s I t e we re prep a red • 
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The osmotic pressure-of the extracts was determined by the 
cryoscopic method described.by Walter (.1949). The osmotic pressure 
was calculated .from the equation given by Lewis (.1908) which relates 
the osmotic pressure of the extract to the depression in the freezing 
point below that of distilled water as follows: 
O,P, in .atmospheres = 12.06A- 0.02162 
where .6 is the lowering.of the freezing point.. 
Very often the samples.were super-cooled during the determination, 
which might.have. lead to.change in the value of the freezing point of 
! 
the extract, A.correction for super.,.cooling was given by Harris and 
Gertner (1~14) which is: 
A = 6 l - 0, 0125 U Al 
where !ob. anddli 1 are the.true al'.ld.observed ... lowering of freezi.ng point. 
respectively and U is the number:,of degrees .. 0Lsuper-c9oling. 
The O!?motic pressure .. of the sample .extract.was-calculated back to 
I 
the -actual.' osmotic pressure_, n ... the. leaf .. by --t~k..lng, into cons i de ration 
the water content in,the leaves.of the fresh .sample~ An example of 
such calculation is as.follows:. For an.extra.ct.of .0.2 g plant dry 
material. in 10 ml water the dilution now is.50fold •. If the water 
conten·t of the fresh leaves.was.40 per cent and the osmotic pressure of 
the extract ·was 2.0 atmospheres, therefore, 
Actual O,P. = 2,0 X 50 X 60 = 150 atm<;>spheres 1+o" 
Measurement of Evaporation and Trar:1spirati.on in the Field 
Carefol study of the sites.revealed that site 3 was the most 
suitable to make a fair·ly representative evaluation of the.daily 
amount of water loss from the soil. and from both plants considered. 
The choice was based on the fact that the two plan.ts exist together in 
a fairly good growth condition at this site. In addi.tion, the soil is 
representative of.tbe.predpminant sandy areaj in the plains. The 
sha1 fow water table suggested that measurement from this site was 
1 lkely to represent .maximal water expenditure .to be met with in -the 
area. 
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To maintain a minimal.disturbance of the soil, cores containing 
either the saltgrass~ salt.cedar, or bare.soil were secured from the 
site. The size of the.core.was made to fit caAs four.inches in diame-
ter and eight inches.deep. To have a fairly. good representation of the 
son cor.iditior.is in .. the site, four car.es were secure.d .. for .. each plant and 
for bare soi]. The chol ce was based on .selecting from patches of 
vegetation of homogeneous an.d representative .. di str.i,butlon ... Measurement 
of water ]oss was.secured by periodically weigh.Ing the. cans containing 
the soil cores. Loss Jn weight was taken as.either evaporat{on from 
potted soH or evapotral'.lsptration from plante.c:Lcans. At times between 
weighings, the car,,s were kept imbedded -in the soil in.,s.uch a way that 
the soil surface inside.the can.was at the same lev.el as the ground 
surface outside. l..n this way, the s0il .i.nsi.de. tine can was kept .at 
approximately the same temperature.of the soiJ ou.tsLde. Measurement 
was made at 1:00.p.m. each d.ay for fiv.e days in June, 1966; and for 
three days< in July of t~e same .yea.r. The three day meas.urement in July 
was found adequate to represent water expendLture dur.ing that _month 
since the weighlr.ig.procedure foJlowed indica.ted .that the moisture 
content of the soil declined rapidly after the third day in June. 
Therefore~ a more extended measurement period migh.t.not,be representa-
tive of natural conditions. The amount of water transpired by each 
plant could be calculated~y subtracting the ave~age amount of water 
~vaporated by canned soil from that lost by eyapotraflsplration from 
the planted cans on a dally basis. 
Soll Analysis 
The purpose of the soil ana lys Is was. to define the eco 1 og i ca 1 
characteristics of the sites inhabited .by both plants, It also serves 
as an indication.of the. amplitude of variations Ln the soils and their 
effect on the distribution of both plants. Those soil £haracteristics 
which mainly reflect the fertility and s.alinity of the.sites were 
studied" Therefor.e, the· analy:s.Ls was concerned with. the fol lowing 
son constituents: total n.!trogen, organic carbon, water soluble 
salts (total., carbonates, bicarbona.tes, chlorides}., pH, sulphates, 
phosphates, and the major exchangeable cations .(.sodLum, potassium~ 
calcium and magnesium). Somesulphates.andphosph.ates are.water 
soluble. However~ .add sodium acetate solutJ011 (pHS) extracts more 
sulphates and phosphates than extracted in distilled water. 
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Total nitrogen was determined by the Kjelelahl method and organic 
carbon.by the Walkley and Black rapid titration method described by 
Piper (1950). Total soluble salts were measured in a 5 to 1 water 
extract (50 g soil to 250 ml water) by the conductivity meter, 
carbonates and bicarbonates by titration with 0"01 N hydrochloric acid 
and chlorides by.the volumetdc method of precLpitation as silver 
chloride on titration with 0.01 N silver nitrate and using one per cent 
potassium chromate solution as indicator. 
Since any stress in the field Is actually the result of both 
moisture and salinity stresses together, the conductivity data of the 
samples were converted.to osmotic values according to the equation 
given by Black et al. (1965), 
O.P. atm. = 0.36 X Ee mmhos/cm. 
where Ee is the electrical conductivity. The osmotic pressure of the 
sample was then converted to actual osmotic values_ under field condi-
tions by utilizing the.moistur:e content da_ta of the soils for the 
month of JuJy. 
The total soluble salts in the extract was also given as follows: 
Salt concentration (~g/1) = 640 X Ee (mmhos/cm) 
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This equation is valid.under the assumptions that a mixture of ionized 
salts exist in the extract and that the ions are predominantly 
monovalent. The pH was measured. in the water extract using a pH meter. 
Exchangeab]e cations were extrac.ted in r:ieutral n0rmaLammonium acetate 
and the indlviduaLcations .determined on the,Jlame photometer. 
Procedures for a 11 these, as .we 11 as methods of extr:actton. are. des er i bed 
in B 1 ack et al. (1965) •. Su 1 phates and phospha,tes. were extracted In a 
buffered sodium acetate solution. (pH5). Sulphate:,was determined 
tu rb l d l metr I cal ly by preen p Ltat ion .wi th,.bar I um J:hlor.:.lde •. The bar i. um 
sulphate. formed. remai.n suspended in solution and could be determined 
· on the colorimeter. Phosphates were determi.ned color:imetrical ly by 
treating the ex.tract with one per cent. ammonium molybdate and.one per 
cent ammonium metav.ai:1adate solutions. The moly.bd l:~.va.n.ad i o-phosphate 
complex formed. ls .stable and could be measured. co.lorlmetrical ly. 
Johnson (1948) described. in detaLl.the extr.ac.t.ion-.aid determination 
procedures for both sulphate and phosphati. 
RESULTS 
The sites ijnhabited by sal.tgrass actually .. belong to two different 
major soil types~ . (l). tbose having fine textured more or less dark 
colored soil, i.e. sites 1, 5, 8, and 9, and (2) those representing 
fine to coarse.sandy soll, i.e. sites 2, 3, and 6. - This difference is 
reflected by the plants a~ their root systems .are distinctly different 
in the two types of.so\!. -!n fi.ne textured-soil,the roots are fibrous 
' 
and p refuse 1 y branching; whereas in sandy. soi 1 ,. , roots a re coarse and 
tend to penetrate deeperintq. the soil (Figures 1 and 2). However, 
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this is not the case wi.th salt cedar •. All-sites .. eecup,ied by the latter 
(sWtes 3, 4; 6.and .. ]) are.generally sandy ... soUs a.nd the root system 
does not show obvious.variati.on (Figure .. 3). Soil ,,fertility seems to 
correlate with soil, texture" (Table 1.) .• Sites lnhabi.ted by saltgrass 
are fertne, as indicated ... by org.a1:1ic carbon, and. nitrogen content, 
especially in fil'.le-textured soils such.as in sites 5., .8, and 9. This 
is es peel a 1 ly. appa.rent- in sites 1 .and 9 where. the .. salinity is. 1 ow .. 
Salt cedar sites seem.to have no fertility.problem-. It is quite 
obvious that·fertiHty,decr..eases.with .deptl'l in.nearly all sites 
surveyed. 
Based on.the.soLLtypes.occupied by bo.t.rn.sa.ltgr.as.s..and salt cedar, 
the moisture present .(Figure. 4) should have:been i.r:, .the ,upper level of 
the ava I lab 1 e. range •. c As expected, fl ne so iJ he 1 d, mo.re.. mo Is tu re th an 
sandy so'! 1. Only site Lhad a low moisture level .in.July (about 8 per. 
cent along the depth of the p~o£l1e) .due to.t~e elevated nature of 
Fi gure 1. Sa l tgrass From Si tes Hav i ng Fi ne 
So i l (ab.ave) and Sandy Soil 
(below) Show i ng Difference in 
Branch i ng and Extens ion of the 
Root System. Numericals Refer 
t o Si t es Sampled 
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Fi gure 2. Fi brous and Profusely Branc~ing 
Root System of Saltgrass from 
a Typical Fine Soil (Site l) 
Compared to a Thick and Deeper 
Penetrating Root from a 
Typ i cal Sandy Soil (Site 3) 
Figure 3. Sa l t Ceda r Seed li ngs f rom the 
Di f fe rent Si tes Studied 
Show ing No Di fference i n 
t he Root System 
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TABLE I 
AVERAGE VALUES OF PE-R CENT ORGANIC CARBON AND PPM 
TOTAL NITROGEN iN THE SOILS OF SITES STUDlE~ 
Per Cent Total 
Depth Organic Nitrogen 
Site No, Plant Unch) Carbon (ppm) 
',._.,. . 
. ._ .-. 
0- 2 /0.559 413 
Saltgrass 2- 5 0, 798 275 
5-10 0,399 73 
0- 2 0 287 
2 Saltgrass 2- 5 O,l60 l84 
5.;.10. o. 144 80 
o- 2 0.204 160 
3 Saltgrass 2- 5 O .136 105 
Salt Cedar 5..;10. 0.072 43 
0- 2 0.315 233 
4 Salt Cedar 2- 5 0,064 254 
· 5-10 0;048 134 
0- 2 3, 192 1170 
5 Sa1tgrass 2- 5 1.037 340 
5-10 0,584 162 
0- 2 0,407 343 
6 Sa 1tgrass 2- 5 0.738 475 
Salt Cedar 5-10 0.507 400 
0- 2 0.487 366 
7 Salt Cedar 2-. 5 0.21.9 260 
5,-10 0.200 234 
0- 2 1.277 781 
8 Sa Hgrass 2- 5 0. 399 299 
5-10 0.315 218 
0- 2 2.394 957 
9 Sal tgrass 2- 5 2;594· 849 
5-10 1.546 352 
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the site. The moisture distribution in the -Soil profile of each site 
was more or less homogenous; that is, there was littl.e variati.on in 
moisture content with varying depth.of the profile ... This may reflect 
homogeneity of the soil .alongside each .pro.file rather than 
heterogeneity.In pa~tlcle.slze distribution at different depths.· Also, 
the moisture status ln July was not much different in magnitude and 
pattern of distribution from that In June~ although it showed slightly 
lower values especially in the sites of salt cedar, 
The soil reaction was generally nearly neutral in sites of both 
plants~ running around.].5 (Appendix B). However, sites 2 and 5 
both inhabited by saltgrass show s'ilght alkalinity, The pH in.both is 
8,0, 
Soil salinity in saltgrass a.re.as.s.how a.wi.dewa.rlation from as 
fow as about 300 ppn:i,, in .. ,the. subsoU. of s. i te 3 to. as. high as about 
25 ~ 000 ppm on the surfa.ce· ~o i.l of s I te 8 . (.Hgure . .S), Sa 1 t cedar 
characteristkal]y.occupi.ed,saHAe soils (Fi.gu.r..e 6) except in site 3. 
-It is .. qulteobvlous.that salnn!ty in most sLtes.was. largely due to 
chlorides and toa less,exte.nt, bucair:bon.ates, Carbonates were 
practicany absent except for traces in site 5, inhabJted by salt.grass, 
In some s I te.s, for ex.amp 1 e s I tes 4 to R, total soluble. sa 1 ts did not 
correspond to the sum of car·bomates,. bicarbo.nat.es and ch.Jorides, This 
may indicate the p,resence of o.ther water so.l.ubte .ions. su.ch as sulphates. 
However~ sulphates and pbos.pha.tes were determl.r::ied tn the buffered 
sodium acetate extr.act since th.tts glves. a]most total extractab]e 
amounts of both Ions, 
Ca ·i cu 11 ated: ... osmot Le values .of the .s;oU so tut I 011s tr.i s. l tes inhabited 
by saHgrass and'saVt cedar ar.e ... shown h-n Figures 7 and 8 respectively, 
SITE NUMBER 
Figure 5; Values of Soluble Sa]ts Measured in the Soils of 
Sites Inhabited by Saltgrass 
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Salt Cedar 
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Osmoticconcen.trat+ons.tn sites o.f sal-t.g.ra.s .. s i.ndJ.cate., .. the sc;1me pattern 
of salinity distribution •. Low.values were observed in site!:l 2, 3, and 
9; lntermediatevalues-.. in sites. I., 5, and &; .. and·.the.highest osmotic 
concentration oce11,.n::red.in.,site.6 and the sur.face soil of site 8. With 
sa 1 t cedar. (Fl gure .. 8) .. the' same: p.attern ef salinity di stri but I on was 
reflected In the .osmot,ic values... The osmoti.c concentration was high. 
In al~ except site 3. 
Distribution of sulphate .. and phosphate tn areas of saltgrass and 
salt cedar. are shown in.Table IL Sulp.hates.,,s.imilar to soluble salts, 
vary greatly in.areas of.saltgras.s., whereas. they were more,or less 
uni-form in all sites.of salt cedar ... With saltgrass, the amounts varied 
from nil in sites. 1 and,.2,.to. relatively.moderate.in .sites 3, 6, and 8 
(in the subsoil}.and.hJghest,in,sites 5 and 9., .Ibe .. same pattern of 
variation was aho obsero:ved: Ln phosphate dlstributJ.on in areas covered 
. by the grass. The phosphate concen.tration .va.r.l,ed, from. a low of 8 to 10 · 
ppm in s Hes 2, 3 ~ and 8 to about 30 to .60 .. ppm or. h.i gher in sites 5 and 
6. Saltgrasss'ites.apparn11tly·.J1ad<fow .. am0uF1ts. of.phosphate (about 4 to 
16 ppm).· in aH .buLsi,te,.6.,,wher:e..higher .. col'.lcer:itratior:,s ... of about 24 to 
55 . ppm. we re measured. · 
. At, saltgrass .. s ltes.,., excbangeable. cations var.i.ed .widely (Figure 9). 
Cakium showed the 'least variation whereas sodf.um and potassrum varied 
·---:--:--·--·----· 
the ,most. · ·H c .. m be !9er,;ieral·ly observed that in s.i.tas where potassium 
concentration was lowi sodi.um had a high concentration .and vice versa. 
Magnes!urn.showed.mo.de·rate.var...ia.tloh between a low amount of under 100 
ppm In site 3 to, a h·lgh,of over 1,000 ppm in si.te 9. Somewhat,slml lar 
patterns of variation were found in areas of salt cedar (Figure 10). 
However~ potassium concentration varied less from one .site to the other 
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TABLE Ii 
AVERAGE VALUES OF SULPHATES AND·PHOSPHATES MEASURED 
iN THE SOILS OF SITES STUDl[O 
Depth 504- P04--
Site No. Plant (inch) (ppm) (ppm) 
o- 2 0 26 
Saltgrass 2- .5 0 25 
5-10. 0 15 
o- 2 0 19 
2 Sa 1 tg rass 2-. 5 0 9 
5-10 0 9 
0- 2 84 17 
3 Saltgrass 2- 5 66 10 
Salt Cedar 5"'.' 10 78 11 
0- 2 310 18 
4 Salt Cedar 2- 5 49 10 
5-10 66 9 
0- 2 137 50 
5 Sa 1 tg rass 2- 5 121 69 
5-10 15 38 
0- 2 43 55 
6 Saltgrass 2- 5 55 30 
Salt Cedar. 5""10 33 24 
0- 2 53 17 
7 Salt Cedar 2- 5 25 8 
5-10 22 3 
0- 2 151 12 
8 Sa 1 tg rass 2-: 5 24 8 
5-10 23 7 
0- 2 61 27 
9 Sa 1 tg rass · 2- · 5 . 148 27 
5- 1.0 1 '41 21 
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than sodium. Magnes1um content was fairly uniform irr all sites except 
in site 6j where it was about three times as high as in other site~. 
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Relative turgidity and osmotic pressure of the plants are 
generally a reflectlon of the soil moisture status (Table I I I). 
Turgidity of saltgrass did not show wide variation from one site to the 
other, especially during.July, being as high as 90 per cent on the 
average. Osmotic pressures of saltgrass plants sampled in July show 
higher values in soi ls having low available moisture, e.g. site 1, or 
of high salinity such as sites 6 and 8. Salt cedar showed.a.more 
pronounced deficit than saltgrass except in site 3. Relative turgidity 
of salt cedar stood at about 70 to 80 per cent during both June and 
July in all sites except in site 3 where plants attained a much higher 
turgidity of about 90 per cent. This may have been due to low sa,linlty 
and abundance of water In the sandy soil of this site. 
The dally amounts of evaporation from soil and evapotranspiratlon 
by potted saltgrass.and salt cedar are shown. in Table IV. Evapotrans-
plratlon data presented in the table could be safely considered as 
representing the potential rate since the area from which the plants 
and soil were secured (site 3) had a shallow water table and its sandy 
soil was nearly saturated. The data clearly indJcate a general 
decreasing trend in evaporation and evapotransplration from one day to 
another in both June and July. This, of course; reflects the progressive 
drying of the soil (with or without.the plant) after being separated 
from the water table; however, the calculated amounts of transpiration 
by each plant do not show the same.trend. Transpirat(on by plants 
fluctuated significantly despite progressive drying of the soil. This 
Illustrates the basic difference In the nature of both evaporation and 
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TABLE I Ii 
AVERAGE VALUES OF PER CENT RELATIVE TURGIDITY OF 
SALTGRASS AND SALT CEDAR IN JUNE AND JULY 
AND THE OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF SALTGRASS 
iN JULY AT THE SITES STUDIED 
Osmotic 
Per Cent Pres sure 
Relative Turgidity (Atm.) 
Site No, Plant June July July 
Saltgrass 80,5 86.9 78,32 
2 Sa 1 tg rass 92.4 83,8 74.40 
3 Saltgrass 88.4 95,8 56,78 
5 Saltgrass 94.8 89 ,0 48,57 
6 Saltgrass 94,5 94. 1 71 ,65 
8 Saltgrass 96. 1 87,74 
9 Saltgrass 84,7 72 0 17 
3 Salt Cedar 88.5 87.7 
4 Salt Cedar 80, 0 
6 Salt Cedar 78,0 69,3 
7 Salt Cedar 68,0 
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TABLE IV 
AVERAGE VALUES OF DAILY EVAPORATION (E), EVAPOTRANSPIRATION (ET) 
AND CALCULATED TRANSPIRATION (T) OF SALTGRASS,AND SALT CEDAR 
IN JUNE AND JULY AS MEASURED IN SITE 3 
Saltgrass Salt Cedar 
E ET T ET T 
( Inch) (Inch) - (Inch) -Month Day 
0.228 0.318 0.090 0.238 0.010 
2 0.245 0.325 0.080 0.270 0.025 
June 3 0 0 155 0. 183 0.028 0;2]0 0.055 
4 0,070 0. 108 0.038 0.088 0.018 
_5_ 0.048 0, 113 0.065 0.060 0.012 
Avg. 0; 149 0,209 0.060 o. 173 0"024 
0.064 o. 137 0.073 0.125 0.061 
July 2 0,046 0, 133 0.087 0.086 0.040 
_3_ 0.015 0.046 0.031 0.023 0.008 
Avg, 0.042 0, 105 0.064 0.078 0.036 
transpiration and the physical factors that control each of thern. 
Fluctuation .. in transpiration,·is .. more likely to be a reflection of the 
response of the plants,to.daily.changes' in environmental conditi,ons 
under the unlimiting moisture ·conditions.in this sitei The data 
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c]early show that transpi rational. loss of water by saltgrass ·is. 
generally far higher than.that from salt cedar seedlings,when calculat~d · 
on a land area basis. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
it is clearly indicated by the data on soil chemic~! characteris-
tics that saltgrass has a wide ecological amplitude. Water supply seems 
to present no problem for.this plant under field conditions. Plants 
existing in elevated places.showed.no obvious difference in growth or 
leaf turgidity.from those.in areas.with a shal.low water table. Only the 
cover ns more dense in the former while plants are·evenly distributed 
in the latter. it also seems that saltgrass can tolerate, in addition 
to.salinity~ high concentratio.ns of sodium in the soil. 
The ecological habitats of salt cedar appears to be more or less 
uniform. Distribution of seedlings seems to be restricted to sandy 
soils usually with high salinity. However, one stand, on site 3, had , 
the 'lowest salinity among the sites stu.died. Seedlings of salt cedar 
in this site probably.represented a recent invasion in the area which 
may later be subject to sa1inization by high rates of evaporation and 
transpiration lowering of the water table. 
Although direct evaporation from the soil appeared to be.far 
greater than transpiration~ the data indicate the ·reverse may hold true 
when the soil became drier. Fluctuations in transpiration amounts, 
despite decrease in soil .mo is.tyre .of the we tghed cans, subs t_ant i ate 
the idea given,by C.loss (1958) that,.''under..na.tural conditions, where 
there is a plentiful water supply in the soi 1, the transpiration rate 
is determined by the weather,'' The moisture in the cans -was actua11y 
high even after five.days of water loss. The apparent decrease in 
evaporation was the.result of the dry crust on the surface soil in the 
can, The quick formation of tQis layer is lar.gely controlled by the 
low capillarity of the sandy soi L 
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CHAPTER IV 
WATER RELATIONS OF SALTGRASS, ALKALI SACATON AND 
BLUE GRAMA UNDER INCREASING MOISTURE STRESS 
Introduction 
Soil moisture data taken during the one growing season (Chapter 
! I!) indicate that at no site, was there any moisture shortage. 
However, to find if moisture is a decisive factor in the water rela-
tions of saltgrass or if it is of secondary importance, the moisture 
conditions around the plant roots must be brought to the lower 1 imi ts 
of availability. This will show the survival limits of the plants and 
may manifest more clearly the mechanisms involved in adjusting to 
moisture.stress. Therefore, it was intended to experiment with the 
plants considered under laboratory controlled moisture levels to test 
the effects.of decreasing availability of soil moisture on transpira-
tionj the relative turgidity and the osmotic pressure in saltgrass, 
alkali sacaton, and blue grama. The effect of moisture stress in the 
soil on plant growth has received much attention (Davis, 1942; Scofield, 
1945; Gates, 1955 a & b; and Sands and Rutter, 1959) but relatively few 
investigations regarding its effect on transpiration and water relation 
of plants have been made. 
in connection wi.th studies of this nature, a question may arise 
about whether or not the results of such investigations are comparable 
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with results obtained .. -fl':om.fleld investigations: The answer to this -
question is not easy,but~-within reasonr it is felt.that they are 
comparable to the range existing under field conditions. 
Materlals and Methods 
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This study was conducted with potted .plants. Pr.eviously weighed 
cans (Size No. 5) lined with a double layer of polyethylene bags were 
filled with equal amounts of sandy loam soil. This soil was previously 
sterilized in an autoclave, alr~dried at room.temperature for 24 hours, 
and then mixed well before filling and the moisture.content of the_soil 
was determined. The cans were tapped gently and uniformly on filling 
to simulate soil .density of field conditions,- Each can was filled with 
2,000 grams of the air-dry soil and the oven~dry weight of this soil 
was determined. The water availability limits ,of the soil used, that 
Is the 11wl1tong point 11 and the 11moisture equiyalent, 11 .were determined. 
The former was determined by.the.method described by Briggs and Shantz 
0912), following the technique.of Furr and Reeve (1945) using sun-
.flower seed1ings; and the latter by saturating the soil with disti-1]ed 
water and then centrifuging at 1,000.G as described by Baver (1956). 
The wilting polnt for the sol1 used was found to be 8.19 per cent and 
the moisture equivalet1t 13.76.per cent on oven-dry weight basis. 
Moisture equivalent.was chosen for this study Instead of the field 
capacity on the basis.that.both are more or less equal for most soils_ 
(Baver, 1956).but the .. former ts easier to determine in. the •laboratory. 
Once thesevalues.were.d.etermined, the amount of water nec~ssary to 
bring the soil in each.can.to the wllt!ng point and to the moisture 
equivalent was calculated. The amount of water necessary to cover the 
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available range between the field capacity.and the wilting point, thus 
known, was divided into suitable arbitrary levels, These levels were 
chosen as 10, 25, 40, 55, 70, 85 and 100 per cent.of the available 
range for cans planted with.saltgrass and alkali .sacaton and 10, 30, 
50, 70 and 90 per cent for cans of blue grama, After these amounts 
we re ca lcUJ lated, the tota 1 . weight of the empty can tog.ether w i th the 
calculated oven~dry weight of-the 5oil within and the amount of water 
necessary to bring the soil to .a certain available moisture level was 
computed for every plant to be experimented with. To secure uniform 
distribution of moisture throughout the soil, irrigation tubes 
especially made for this purpose were used, These were made of one~h~lf 
inch diameter glass tubing of a length equal to _that of ·the cans used 
and were perforated uniformly alongside their walls, One tube inserted 
in the soil close.to.the center was used in each can, The weight of 
the tube was Included in the total weight of the can. 
A sufficient number of plantings of each plant, usually about 30~ 
were established.to provide .. three replications for each moisture level, 
The plants were started from seeds in case of alkali sacaton and blue 
' grama arnd from transplants for.saltgrass as seeds of saltgrass are 
difficult to germinate, The transplants were brought from site 3 
described in Chapter l li and were carefully chos,n to be of nearly 
equal size, The seeds and transplants wer,e :al lowed .to grow in the 
greenhouse under soil .moisture.conditions adjusted daily to.near.the 
moisture equivalent, After the germination of alkal I sacaton and blue 
grama seeds, the number of seedlings in each can was reduced to four, 
Saltgrass transplants.gave.new sprouts in a week and as soon as -these 
emerged from .the sol 1, the otd st~ms of. the ,transplants were cut down· 
to the soil surface, This insured homogeneity of age and size of the 
transpiantso 
At the end of.the fourth week, three cans were chosen at random 
from each plant set and assigned to receive a fixed moisture level 
maintained by checklng the weights at.least once daily" The moisture 
content of the soil In each can was not allowed to drop more than 5 
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per cent below the assigned level, The plants were kept under the 
assigned levels for three to four weeks in order to adjust their 
internal water balance to the soil moisture conditions before transpira~ 
Uon measurements were made, 
Transpirational water loss was measured by periodic weighing of 
the cans, First, each can was brought to the weight of its assigned 
level, It was then covered by a double layer of polyethylene sheets In 
such a way that the plant emerged from.the center without any possibil-
ity of loss of water by direct.evaporation from the soi lo The cans 
were weighed immediately.and the weights recorded. Usually this process 
was started in the early mon:dngo The weights of the cans were checked 
twice dally~ at noon and in the evenlng, In order to insure that 
transpirational losses.did noLcause the so.ii moisture to drop below 
the desired leveL lln a twenty-four hour period, the cans showed marked 
loss of weight as a re.suttof water loss by transpiring plants" At 
this time, their weights were recorded again and losses were calculated" 
Then the cans were .uncovei::ed, their moisture contents readjusted to the 
assigned level and the whole processes of weighing and recording 
repeated for a second twenty~four hour period" This produced records 
for two days instead of one" The plants in each can were then cut down. 
to the level of the polyethylene cover and immediately weighed, Their 
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relative t1,1 rg Id i ty ,was. de termi r:ied dmmedi a.tely by the method described · 
·in Chapter ii I, The p.lants .were then freeze"".dri~d and stored for later 
grinding and extractlon to determine the osmotic ~ressure of the extract. 
Conductivity measurements were carded out on the same extracts of 
alkali sacaton and blue grama which had -~een used in determining the 
osmot_ic pressure of plants, .From the conductivity data, anoth_er value 
of the osmotic pressure could be calculated according to the eguation 
given by Black et al, (1965): 
O,P. (in atm,) = Ee (in mmhos) X 0,36 
The osmot)c pressure of.the sample was then converted back to the 
actual osmotic pressure in the.leaf by taking into consideration the 
leaf water content.of the plants after they have been cut down. The 
osmoti.c pressure values calculated from the conductivity measurements 
represent the Ionic fraction.in the osmotic material, This may 
Include various catlons-and anions as well .. as ionized organic acids. 
In this case the.osmotlc~ressure.values measured by the cryoscopic 
method are referred.to.as 1!total. 11 osmotic pressure whereas those 
measured by the conductivity.method are the 11 ionic11 osmotic pressure. 
Results 
Transpiration rate of saltgrass (Figure 11) showed a progressive 
decrease with decreasing.available .moisture,. The decrease st.arted 
immediately below the moisture equivalent and was more or l~ss linear 
to aboutthe 40 per.ce11t.le.vel of the available range, but below 40 
percent 9 the decrease followed a hyperbolic relati.on.· Transpiration 
of saltgrass under greenhouse.condition~ was relatively high. Plants 
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transpl red up to about 16 .times their weights in moisture. (1600 g of. 
water per. JOO g. leaf fresh weight p.er day) at the moistl;!re equivalent 
leveL However, transpiratlon .. decreased greatly with decreasing 
availability of moisture to about three times the weights of the plant 
near the wilting point (310 grams of water per 100 grams plant fresh 
weight per day). These amounts are sufficiently high enough to 
substantiate the transpiration data of the plan~ measured under field 
conditions although the latter were calculated on an area basis. It 
a"!so iconflrms the phreatophytic nature of the plant. Such tremendous 
water loss.by the plant even near the wilting point indicates very 
little control, lf any, by the plant leaves. This is quite clear 
from changes In the relative turgidity of the plant leaves. Although 
the latter showed progressive decrease with decreasing available soil 
moisture In a nearly linear fashion, the decrease over the entire 
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aval lab le range was 1reiativ:ely smal 1 (from 99,8 per cent at the moisture 
equlvcdent to 93,4 per cent at the 10 per.cent lev.el of the available 
range).· This Is a pro11:munced indication that the plants probably did 
not suffer from a11y sedous water deficiti-n their leaves. in this 
case, higher rates of water. loss by trans~iration should have been 
!mmedlateiy followed by rapid absorption from the soil. Even the 
osmotic pressure of.the plants showed this s.Jight response to 
decreasing available moisture In the soil. Increase In osmotic 
pressure progressed from 21.36 atmospheres at the moisture equivalent 
to only 28.80 atmospheres at the 25 per cent level of the available 
range; however, an abrupt Increase below that level to 68,97 
atmospheres was observed. This may be the only mechanism to counter 
high moisture tension In the soil and to oppose the excessive 
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transplrational water loss which ·seems to be unchecked by any 
regulatory mechanism.In the leaves. In this manner,. the.plants could 
keep a constant water flow into the leaves from other parts of th~ 
plant~ and hence relatively.high turgidity, by maintenance:of an 
osmotuc gradient. The relii!tively greater decrease. in transpiration rate 
below the 25 per cent level o.f tbe available range may be a reflection 
of this abrupt Increase In osmotic pressure as a result of a higher 
retention of water In the leaves by osmotic forces, 
in alkali sacaton (Figure 12) the transpirational behavior is. 
similar to that of saltgrass. However, the magnitude of transpiration 
In alkali sacaton Is much less than in saltgrass. A comparison may 
not be.accurate In this respect, since measurements were not made under 
controlled climatic conditions, particularly temperature and humidity. 
Also, the measurements in both plants were not made simultaneously. 
Desp!te this, variations due to probable differences in climatic 
condH!ons at times of measurements in both plants.cannot account for 
the much lower transp1i ration in alkal a sacaton. Transpiration of. 
alkali sacaton amounted to 325.6 grams per.100 grams leaf fresh weight 
per day (three times as much as its weight) at the moist4re equivalent 
level. This dropped to only 105.1 grams per 100 g~ams leaf weight per 
day at the 10 per cent level of the availability scale. The decrease 
in transpiration was in a curvijlinear manne!"o This may indicate some 
sort of tendency to resist excessive water loss on the part of the 
plant~ The relative turgidity response to decreasing moisture 
avallabi]ity also suggests this. There was a tendency by the plant to 
maintain a high relatfve.turgid!ty as tbe available moisture dropped 
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scale. Below 55 per cent, decrease in turg.idity (that is, increase,of 
water deficit In plants) was quite sharp. The saturation deficit of 
28.3 per cent which existed at the· top of the availc;1bility scale did 
increase to 54.4 per cent at the 10 per cent level of available 
moisture. H was only 36.7 per cent at the.middle of the' range (the 
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55 per cent availability level) which is not much different from that 
at the moisture equivalent. The total osmotic pressure of the plant 
increased substantially with decreasing available moisture in a 
cundllnear fashion from 34.31 atmospheres at the uppermost point of 
the available range to 82.39 atmospheres at the 10 per cent level. The 
Ionic fraction showed more or less the same trend of behavior with a 
slight.tendency to level off near the middle of the availability range. 
However, the osmotic pressure of this fraction remained far below that 
of the total osmotic material over the entire available range. The 
difference.between both.is more pronounced rnear the wilting point 
(about;45 atmospheres-at the 10 per cent level of availability compared 
to only about 18 at the htghest poLnt of availability). 
Transpiration of blue grama (Figure 13) showed an early decline 
with decreasing available moisture. The decline was approximately 
linear. A. leveling off of the transpiration rate is noticeable at the 
mid-range of sofl moisture availability. The transplration rate of 
blue grama was fairly.high as indicated by its magnitude of 711 grams 
per JOO grams leaf fresh weight per day at the 90 per cent level of 
the available range. Despite the early sharp decline, the transpiration 
rate was reduced by only slightly less than half at the 10 per cent 
level of moisture availability. Relative turgidity stayed fairly high 
(97.3 to 98.2 per cent) down to the upper third of the availc;1ble range 
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but it then declined linearly to a low of 77,7 .per cent. The total 
osmotic pressure of the leaves remained relatively stable (about 37 
atmospheres) in the upper half of .the available range but .then increased 
to a high of 51.66 atmospheres at the JO per cent level of availability, 
The Ionic fraction Increased only slightly, in a linear fashion, from 
a low of 19.51 atmospheres at the 90 per cent level to 26.34 atmospheres 
at the 10 per cent level of the available range. As with alkali 
sacaton, the .difference between the ionic fraction and the total 
osmotic material was greater at the lower levels of availability (about 
25 atmospheres at the JO per cent level) than at the upper levels of 
the scale (only about 16 atmospheres at the 90 per cent level). 
Discussion and Conclusions 
Transpiration curves for the plants under consideration varied 
considerably in their mode of change in relation to changing water 
avai !ability in the soil. Although a linear relationship between 
transpiration and the level of soil available moisture In both 
sa!tgrass and blue grama was observed, a tendency toward a logarithmic 
relation at lower levels of moisture availability existed in the 
transpiration curve of saltgrass and a tendency to level off at the 
mid-range In that of blue grama was observed. The logarithmic relation 
was clearly manifested In the case of alkali sacaton. It is likely 
that a linear relationship between transpiration and the change in soil 
moisture availability indicates that water was equally available to the 
plant at all levels of stress" if this is true; it Indicates .that.the 
plant plays no significant role In counter-balancing the stress 
exe.rted at its root surface by Increasing moisture stress at the lower 
levels of ava1 labi l 1ty, The reverse ls true ln a logarithmic type of 
relationship, which Indicates unequal availability along the range of 
available soi·! .moisture, In this case, a leveling off In the 
decreasing trend of transp!ratlon with increasing soil moisture stress 
as the wilting point ls approached indicates that the plant tends to 
counter this stress by maintaining a high transpiration rate, This 
phenomenon is substantiated by a progressive increase in the osmotic 
concentration (both total and, to a less extent, the ionic fraction), 
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A logarithmic relation between transpiration and soil moisture 
status was also shown by Closs (1958) with mustard plants" Similar 
trends were also shown in the transpiration curves of Denniead and Shaw 
(1962) in their investigation on corn. All these investigators 
indicated that the logarithmic behavior of transpiration curves suggest 
possible unequal moisture availability over the entire range of 
available moisture, The unequal availability described here is 
different from that concluded by Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1955) who 
indicated that transpiratlon does not start to decrease until the 
moisture content of the,son approaches some stage near the wilting 
point,. The results presented in this paper indicate that transpiration 
started to decrease immediately below the moisture equivalent and this 
decrease tended to become progressively less as the moisture decreased 
toward the wl lting poinL 
The change in the relative turgidity of leaves with decreasing 
available moisture was found to be generally linear in the plants 
cqnsidered, although there was some tendency in alkali sacaton and blue 
grama to retain higher turgidities in their leaves I~ the upper third 
of the available range, Thus tendency in both sacaton and grama, 
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despite an obvious .. decr.ease·.in transpi ra.tion rc1te, can be explained 
by the increc1se i.n osmotic,concentrc1tion in -the leaves which would tend 
to retain water. !n this case, transpirational pull is not expected to 
contribute signiflcantly to water movement into the ·leaves, as indicated 
by the declining rate immediately below the moisture equivalent. 
Reports by other Investigators.show no definite relationship between 
soil moisture availability and .the moisture status in the ,]eaf 
tissues. Sands and Rutter (1958) showed. that_ in Pi nus sylvestris L. 
a leaf water def~cit of 8 per cent at field capacity developed to only 
17 per cent when the soil moisture was reduced to the permanent wilting 
point .. Watanabe (1959) pointed out-that. the water .content of Acacia 
mollisima leaves was not affected by the.soil .moisture content until 
it was reduced nearly to the permanent wi ]ting point. 
The role of osmotic pressure in the adjustment of the plants• 
internal water relations to increasing moisture stress of the soil 
seems to vary' from one plant to another. In saltgrass and blue grama, 
obvious increase in osmotjc conc,ntration occ~red only when the wi]t~ng 
point was approached 1 in alkali sacaton, the increase in osmotic 
concentration started immediately below the .moisture equivalent an~ 
increased progressively toward the.wilting point. The increase In 
osmotic concentration coLJld be attributed to several -factors among 
whnch the phot<:>synthetlc and respiration rates may-be the most signifi-
cant. A!so drastic changes .in the .relative turgidity might play a 
role In this respect. Detal led discussion of the physiology of 
mechanisms involved is beyond t~e scope of this study. The role of the 
ionic. fraction In os@tic adjustment seems to be less significant than 
the role·of the non-ionlc:,fractlon. Differences.between the total 
osmot.ic concentratlon .. an<;l.the.,ionic osmotic concentd1tion was shown to 
be much higher near -the.wLLtfng polnt t~an at the moisture equivalent 
in .both alkali sacaton and blue grama.: 
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CHAPTER V 
WATER RElATiONS OF SALTGRASS, ALKALI ,SACATON AND 
BLUE GRAMA UNDER SALINITY STRESS 
introduction 
in none of the field sites inhabited by saltgrass did the 
calculated values of osmotic pressure of the soil solution exceed 32.9 
·. 
atmospheres below the top two inch surface layer of the soi 1. · Actually, 
in most of the sites studied, the calct,Jlated osmotic pressure centered 
around 10 atmospheres or less. This indicates thatsaltgrass did not 
suffer from high salinity stress under field conditions. Only in site 
6 did the osmotic pressure reach the maximum of 32,9 atmospheres and 
this was at the 5 to 10 inch depth where maximum penetration of 
saltgrass roots·cou]d be found. 
Laboratory studies on the effect of salinity on the water relations 
of the three grasses under consideration was intended also to define the 
tolerance limits of these grasses. Expe.rlmentation with healthy plants 
growing under optimum moisture conditions was necessary to separate the 
effect of salinity stress from that of stress resulting from moisture 
shortage in the solL increasing salinity stress in tl:,e soil was 
tested at a fixed level of soil moisture. The level selected was the 
moisture equivalent (that is, field capacity). 
Some workers distinguish between effects due to salinity and those 
due to the sodium adsorption ratio, SAR (Ayers et al., 1951). Others 
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used sodium chloride and calcium chloride, in solution, in amounts 
related by a value of the sodium adsorptlon ratio which was sufficiently 
small to exclude the possibility of ionic composition effects of a 
growth depressing nature (Gauch and Wadleigh, 1943, 1945; Bolt, 1955; 
Bower and Copper, 1956; and Bower, 1959). 
in the study presented in this chapte~ the emphasis is centered 
on the osmotic effect of the soil solution .. It was found necessary to 
have a fixed sodium adsorption ratio while using different osmotic 
concentrations in the solutions. An SAR value of 1/8 (12,5 per cent) 
was decided as low enough to avoid sodium toxicity as frequently 
reported by workers in this area. 
Materials and Methods 
Cans were filled with son and planted, following the detailed 
procedure previously discussed in Chapter IV, The plants were allowed 
to grow with the moisture content in the cans periodically adjusted to 
the moisture equivalent level as previously described, Initially, 51 
cans were planted with each species, When the seedlings were four 
weeks old~ their soils were treated with especially prepared saline 
solutions having determined osmotic concentrations. Treatments were 
carried out with solutions having osmotic values ranging from Oto 170 
atmospheres. These solutions contained both sodium chloride and calcium 
chloride in amounts calculated to give certain osmotic.values when 
dissolved in a certain volume of distilled water. Three cans, chosen 
at random from the set of 51, were treated at each osmotic concentra-
tion, Each can was treated with the assigned saline solution by 
adding a volume of the solution exactly equal to the amount of water 
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necessary to bdng the soil mols.ture to the_Jevel of field capacity. 
In doing this, care was taken to add the solution in fractions on 
successive days so that the initial water c6ntent of the soil would 
remain at field capacity .. Treatment in this way required three to five 
days to complete. After treatment, the plants were allowed to adjust 
to the new stress in .the soi 1. Care was taken. to keep the moisture 
content of the soil always at ffeld c~pacity. This necessitated 
checking the weights of the cans twice daily as described in Chapter IV. 
Loss of water, as indicated by decrease in weight of the cans, was 
contra 11 ed by adding the necessary amount of di st i 11 ed water. 
In calculating the amounts of both sodium chloride and calcium 
chloride which, when dissolved in one liter gives a solution of a 
particular osmotic pressure, the equation followed by Lagerwerff and 
Hol]and (1960) was used:. 
The sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) = Na+/(Mg+++ Ca++) .1. mmoles 2 -.1 Ii ter 2 
Since the amount of magnesium in the soils studied was shown to be 
negligible compared to calcium (usual .in soils with high calcium 
content,) the equation can be written as: 
To calculate th~ amount of.sodium chloride and calcium chloride 
for a solution of one atmosphere at SAR of 1/8, for example, it 'follows 
that, SAR= Na+/(ca++)!- = '!/8 , therefore, 8 Na+= (ca++)!- , or 
64 (Na+)2 = ca++ in mmoles. liter-I ... · .... ·(1) 
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And, since we have: 
24 me NaCl per liter constitute a solution of one atmosphere osmotic 
pressure; and, 32 me CaCl2 per liter constitute a solution of one 
atmosphere osmotic p~es~ure, therefore, we need to adjust: 
me NaCl/24 + me CaC1 2/32 = l atm, , ·, . , . , . , (2) 
Thus, substituting for Ca in equation (2) by its value in equation (1), 
we get: 
NaCl + 48 (NaCl) 2 = 24 , ..... , . , , (3) 
Equation (3) Is a quadratic equation of the form: 
Ax2 + Bx = C , 
where x Is the variable, and It can be determined from the solution of 
the equation which gives: 
-B ± (82+ 4AC)t 
2A 
in this manner, we can solve for the amount of NaCl as fol lows: 
NaCl -I ± {1-4 x 48 x -24)! :c -1 ± (4609)! = 
- 2 x 48 96 
CaCl 
2 
- 64 x (66,89/ 
96 
me, 
66 · 89 me. ·i i te r - l 96 
or, 
cac1 2 = 1723,83 mg, liter-l 
or, 
The amounts of sodiui:n chloride and calci.um chlodde to be dissolved 
In one l lter to give osrnotk pressures of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 
50, 60, 90, 130 and 170 atmospheres, at a fixed SAR value of 1/8~ were 
calc1.1lated. The calculated amounts,. together .with .the.corresponding 
valyes of total salinity in each solution in ppm are shown in Table V. 
The treated plants were left for three to four weeks to adjust to 
the levels of salinity. stress. Plants .which could not tolerate high 
salinities showed signs of w.ilttngi yellowing and then died two to 
three days after completing the treatment. Various degrees of slight 
ye] lowing or wi ]ting occured at higher levels of salinity in plants 
which survived., 
Result 
The tolerance limits to soil salinity, as expected, varied 
considerably among the species .. Saltgrass survived salinities of up 
to 90 atmospheres; alkali sacaton up t~ 50 atmospheres; and blue grama 
to only 40 atmospheres, 
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Transpiration of saltgrass (Figure 14) showed a sharp decline with 
increasing osmotic concentration of the soil solution .. The decrease 
seemed to be logarithmic and its rate tended to level off at concentra-
tions of 40 atmospheres and above. The transpiration rate at 90 
atmospheres was reduced.to about half the potential rate. Nevertheless, 
the rate of loss at this high salinity stress reflects the phreatophyt!c 
nature of the plant. The water loss at this upper limit of tolerance 
was seven times the weight of the plant (700 gm per 100 gm leaf fresh 
weight per day) .. Relative turgidity decreased progressively In the 
same manner 6 but tended to 1~vel off at the higher potential of 60 
atmospheres. Also, reduction in the relative turgidity was clearly. 
great (from 92,29 per cent in the control_ plants to 50.4.0 per cent at 
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TABLE V 
CALCULATED AMOUNTS OF NaCl AND CaC1 2 PER LITER WHICH 
GIVE DIFFERENT VALUES OF OSMOTIC PRESSURE IN 
SOLUTION AT A FIXED SAR OF 1/8 
Osmotic· Total In 
Pressure Salt·Amount in g/1 Solution 
(Atm,) NaCl CaC1 2 ppm 
5 0.0918 8. 76 8852 
10 0 0 1300 17,58 17710 
15 0 0 1592 26.35 26509 
20 o. 1842 35,28 35464 
25 0.2060 43.81 44016 
30 0.2257 52.98 53206 
40 0 .2607 · 70,69 70951 
50 0.2619 · 87; 35 87612 
60 0.3195 99.75 100069 
90 0,3914 159.31 159701 
]30 o.4708 250.24 250711 
170 0.5382 301. "19 301728 
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90 atmospheres soil sallnlty). The osmotic pressure of plants increased 
non-linearly up to the 40 atmosphere soil solution concentration. 
Beyond the 40 atmospheres concentration of the soil solution, the 
osmotic pressure of saltgrass remained nearly constant.· 
In alkali sacaton (Figure 15), decrease in the transpiration rate 
was sharp initially up to the level of 10 atmospher~s osmotic pressure 
In the soil solution. Above. that concentration, transpiration decreased. 
almost linearly with Increasing soi 1 salinity. The magnitude of 
transpiration of alkali sacaton was, however, low compared to that of 
saltgrass .. Reduct~on in the transpiration rate with increasing salinity 
was relatively great. Transplrat16n at 30 atmospheres soil salinity 
was approximately one-t_hi rd of the potential rate .. Response of relative· 
turgidity to increasing osmotic potential in the soil was slight up to 
the 20 atmospheres level. Decline in relative turgidity was sharper 
thereafter. Although the control plants (plants which did not receive 
a salinity treatment) started with a relative turgidity of 91 .4 per 
cent, yet a 30 atmospheres osmotlc potential in the soil decreased the 
turgidity to only 76.3 per cent. The osmotic pressure of plants 
increased sharply up to the 25 atmospheres osmotic potential in the 
soil to a maximum of 61.50 •. This is sl.lghtly less than three times the 
value attained by the control plants. At concentrations higher than 
25 atmospheres in the sotl soh!tion, the osmotic pressure of the plants 
showed a marked decrease which was sharp at first and then slight 
thereafter. The ionlc fraction of the plants 1 osmotic material did not 
show the same maxomum as the total osmotic mated al, This fraction 
showed a progressive gradual increase with increasing soil salinity up 
to the 40 atmospheres level. The increase was sharper at higher 
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salinity stress. It is quite obvious that accumulation of ionic 
matedal In the plant.sis Lr:idependent from that of the non-ionic 
substances. The difference of about seven atmospheres between the ionic 
fraction and total osmotic material in the control plants Is much less 
than that of about 37 atmospheres in plants under 25 atmospheres stress. 
This big difference in stressed plants reflects either a higher photo-
synthetic rate or more hydrolysis of reserve carbohydrates as a result 
of stress. It is safe to .assume that the tolerance limit of this 
plant Is not the 50 atmospheres level of soil salinity but actually the 
25 atmospheres. The maximum adjustment that the plant could reasonably 
sustain was attained at this level of stress. This is also indicated 
qy the sharp decrease in turgidity of plants at 20 atmospheres stress. 
Although decrease in total osmotic material followed the maximum 
attained at 25 atmospheres stress, there was a tendency to level off at 
stresses of 30 atmospheres and above. it Is clear that the osmotic 
potential of plants at higher salinity stress is largely due to the 
Ionic fraction. It became actually an expression of the ionic fraction 
alone at the 50 atmospheres osmotic pressure of the soil solution. 
In blue grama (Figure 16), transpiration rate decreased more or 
less linearly with increasing osmotic potential in the soil. The rate 
of transpiration at 40 atmospheres stress was almost reduced by half 
its value In comparison to the control plants. Relative turgidity 
decreased logarithmically with Increasing stress above the 10 atmos~ 
pheres stress level in the sol 1. · The osmotic pressure of plants showed. 
a progressive increase with increasing stress up to the 20 ijtmospheres 
level where a maximum of 46.48 atmospheres was reached (compared to 
36.28 atmospheres in the control pl.ants), The osmotic pressure dropped 
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sharply at higher salinity stress. The ionic fraction of osmotic 
matedal increased s.lightly in the fi.rst five atmospheres salinity 
stress, then tended to.remain more or less constant at ,higher stresses 
until the 30 atmos.pheres stress level. it then showed a sharp increase 
with increasing salinity stress in the soil from, 30 to 40 atmospheres. 
The osmotic potential of the plant at this level, of stress was due 
solely to the ionic fraction. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The results presented show a drastic reduction in the transpiration 
rate of the plants studied as the soil osmotic p{tential increased. The 
transpirational behavior seems to be a r-esponse to increasing salinity 
stress rather than a regulatory mechanism to counteract the stress. It 
Is more likely to be the osmotic pressure of the plant that plays the 
largest role In counteracttng the stress. The observed increase in the 
osmotic pressure of plants with increasing soil .salinity up to a 
maximum~ followed by a decrease and leveling off, throws some light on 
osmotic adjustment as the possible mechanism involved. We find a 
consistent occurrence of .a maximum osmotic value in the three plants 
studied at a concentration far below the highest which the plant can 
survive. This maximum may be the actual physiological limit of 
tolerance that the plant.can s.ustain without an lmpai rment to the water 
balance or the metabolism of the plant. However, it may not be accurate 
to refer to this increase-in osmotic pressure as an indication of 
increased synthesis of osmotLc material stimulated by stress. Other 
poss!biliUes may include increased hydrolysis of insoluble carbohy-
drates and proteins (Eaton et al., 1948; Wadleigh et al., 1945; 
Woodhams et al., 1954; and .Mathes, 1956); al so the decrease in osmotic 
pressure of plants after. the maximum could be attributed to a higher 
respiration rate rather.than to a.slower synthesis (Woodhams et aL, 
1954). The possibility.that there.may be.a.maximum physiological 
adjustment by the plant.at some level of salinity stress far below the 
highest stress the plant can tolerate Is somewhat supported by these 
data. Maxlmum osmotlc,potentlal In saltgrass was attained at 40 
atmospheres osmotic potential !n the soil, although the plants 1 
tolerance I lml twas 90 atmospher.es. In s.acaton, the maximum was at 
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25 atmospheres although it could tolerate stresses of up to 50 atmos-
pheres in the sol I solutl_on. Blue grama had its maximum at 20 atmos-
pheres whereas its tolerance limit was 40 atmospheres. It is rather 
evident that this maximum Is attained near the ,midrange of the highest 
stress which the plant could survive. Comparison between the magnitude 
of these maxima and the po~entlal of _the stress at which they take 
place is equallly importanL In saltgrass, the maximum of 83.23 
atmospheres was attained at 40.atmospheres stress. in sacaton, it was 
6L50 atmospheres and attained. at 25 atmospheres stress. Bilue grama 
had a maximum of 46.48.atmos.pheres attained at 20 atmospheres stress. 
This indicates that th.e magnitude of this maximum Is about twice the 
amount of stress at which it is attained, and about equal to or slightly 
greater than the highest stress that the pl.ant can survive. 
The ionic fraction of the osmotic material seems to play a slight 
role in enabling the plant to adjust to salinity stress. The Increase 
In this fraction in both blue grama and saltgrass was not as obvious as 
changes in the total osmotic material. The sudden and sharp increase of 
the ionic fraction in b1ue grama and sacaton just at the highest 
salinity stress the plan.ts.cou.ld tolerate·'rnay indicate no active uptake 
of ionic mater:ial..from.tl;le.sot.,J by.the plah.t r;oots. · This ls supported 
by the data since all the osmotic material: in the plant at.the highest 
level of stress could be. accounted fo.r by the ionic_ fraction. !t is 
quite probable ,that.root. damage-takes place at .these high concentrations 1 
thus making it possible. for.substantial passive uptake of the.ionic 
mater1~1 and.its .rapld .. tra~slocation through the transpiration stream. 
Relative turgidity~seems to have no role, or plays only an 
indirect role, in offering the plant a means .of adjustment to stress. 
its role may be stimulated by the .increase in osmotic matElriaL This 
is especially true at .the lower levels. .of _stress where the relative 
turgidity retained its high magnitude with relatively slight change 
as the salinity stress in the soil increased. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
Saltgrass and.salt cedar, reported as phreatophytes, were surveyed 
in the Great Salt Plains of Oklahoma, No water: stress problem faced 
either plant under.field conditions during the season this study was 
made. Transpiratlonal water loss from both plants, though it seemed to 
be less than loss by evaporationr was substantial. Salt cedar occupies 
fairly uniform.soil types, mostly sandy to sandy loam, with high 
salinity equally common to.the areas studied. Saltgrass occupies a 
diversity of habitats with variations In salinity, soil texture and 
fertility. Stresses of.salinity in areas inhabited by saltgrass, 
calculated as the osmotlc potential of the soil solution, show that 
saltgrass has fairly.favorable.cond!tions for growth and physiological 
adjustment. Osmotic stresses average about ten atmbspheres in most 
places. 
Laboratory.studi.es of.the water relations of saltgrass~ alkali 
sacaton.and blue grama Linder moistur~ or salinity stress wer"e conducted, 
The studies confirmed the pbreatophytic nature of saltgrass even under 
stress conditions in the.soil resulting from a decreased moisture 
availability or Increased salinity. A criterion common to the plants 
studied was a decreased tr:ansptr:.ation rate under stress conditions 
whether due to salir:iity or defldent moistur~. The . type of relati.on 
between transplratlon and moisture stress varied according to the 
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species involved,. With saltgrass.and b.lue grama, tlie decrease in. 
transpiration was linear, with a tendency of blue grama t9 retain a 
high transplrati.on rate at medium stress. Alkali saca.ton showed a 
logarithmic decrease-ln transpiration with ln~reasing moisture stress, 
Plants adjusted to moistures.tress .by a combination of a tendency to 
maintain a high transpiration rate, high reJative turgidity, and 
progressive increase in osmotic pressure, especially at low magnitudes 
of stress, 
Adjustment to salinity appears to be different in mechanism than 
adjustment to moistures.tress, The osmotic potential of the plants 
seems .to play a greater role in adjustment to salinity. Saltgrass 
could tolerate stresses up to 90 atmospheres under summer greenhouse 
conditions, Alkali. sacaton survived 50 a.tmospheres salinity whereas 
blue grama died at stresses higher than 40 atmospheres. 
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APPENDIX 'A 
. AVERAGE VALUES OF PER CENT SO i L MO I SJURE CONTENT 
·. IN THE SITES STUDIED IN JUNE AND JULY 
Per Cent Moi s·ture Content 
Depth (g/100 g dry wt,) 
No. Plant (Inch) ·~ ~ 
o-. 2 8.4 9,0 
Saltgrass 2- 5 12.0 8.3 
5-10 12.2 7,8 
0- 2 .. 12. l 1s.s 
Saltgrass 2,.;; 5 15,9 20,7 
5-10 16. 8 . 17,6 
0- 2 .14.3 7,9. 
Saltgrass 2- 5 13,9 6.7 
Salt Cedar 5-10 15,8 .7. 7 
o- 2 20.4. 15,2 
Salt Cedar z.,. 5 19. 1 ·19,2 
s-10 20.0 18,3 
o..; 2 26,0 25,5 
Saltgrass 2- 5 · 21. 4 15.4 
5-1.0 14.6 13,7 
o- 2 15,8 12.2 
Saltgrass 2- 5 · 24.4 16.4 
Salt Cedar 5-10 13.4 5,7 
o- 2 12.0 
Salt Cedar 2- 5 8.2 
5-10 6,9 
o- 2 29,3 
Saltgrass 2·· 5 20,l 
5-10 21. 7 
o- 2 35.6 . 
Sal tgrass 2- 5 27,9 
5-10 20;8 
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.. ···. ·. APPENDIX a 
· .•.. AVERAGE _VALUES OF SOLUBLE S~LTS, PH' AND CALCULATED·.· 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . ,. 
'OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF 'SOILS IN THE. SITES STUDIED 
·osmotic 
Pressure · Depth . ·· pPm Si:>Jµble S.alts 
. Siie No. Hnch) pH . . ·· Total · COj .... -HC03 ·• Cl .... · . (Atm.J : 
... 
0: 2 _7:3 550 0 ij6o 89 --~. 1 
a- t 7,4 74.6 518 ·.: 178 5,3 1 ' 0 5;.1g 7,4 1386 cf ·• :690 621 10.3 
.. O• 2 .8.T . 680 0 ···.633·· ·178 2.6. 
.. 2 a~ 5:· 8 O .·· 541 Q 460 89 , • 5 
· .. :,.". .. j, .. 10 
·18 464 0 .403 48 .l.6 
. •/ 
.. 
\·. 
624 : .o- ,2 7.5 0 345 178 2.9 
3 2~ 5 7.5 333 0 284 41 2.8 
5--lO 7 ~·6 310 0 Z72 .41 2.2 . 
•. 
9 .. 2 7.5 5$04 ,. 0 460. 1243' ·. zo. 7 
4 ·:z .. $ 7.5 . 1824 0 430 ·533 . i s.z 
s:..rn 7,5 29U 0 2.30 1420 .·g; I 
,. 
,' 
.. o- 2 .8.1 3840 113 1898 106'5 8.l 
·5 2 .. s ·a.2 2880. .57 l035. 976 1 1 . 1 .· 
S;:,lQ 8,3. 3456 57,. 805 
.. 
133) ,-,_ l],5 
. . '~·.·\; ··: ~.' 
a- 2 8.2 7616 0 1668 · 3<>18 37,2 
6 2-,; 5 s.o .. sr20 0 1266 Z3.08 17 • 1 
S-H) J,5 3~40 ·Q .. 863 177S. 32,9 
" 4s.o ··' .. .o.,. 2 ·7,5 .l0240 0 633 5591 
.7 i .. s .7,6 5280 0 34S 27$1. 36,6 5 .. ro 7.5 aa32 .0 · . 288 14io 22.~ .... 
·' ,. 
7,3 
.. 
2sz80· .···O 14~~9 48~7 o .. 2. 403 
: a 2~ 5. 7.·4 4960. : () .518 .2485 .· 14.4' 
5-10 7,6 ·4960 . 0 460. 2574 ·. l 3;0 
0'" ? 7,3 .179i 0 690 355 2;9 
.9 2-·s 7,8 1984 0 978 444 3,8 
5-l.O 7.7 · 1856 0 1 150 . 35S 5 .1· · 
. .82 . 
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APPENDIX C · 
·· AVERAGE VALUES OF EXCHAN·G·EA8LE CATI ON~ MEA$U.RED · . 
' c 
1.N THE.SOILS OF SITES STUDIED 
"' 
'. 
; · Depth Excha~;eabl~ iCat I. ons. Jeem) " 
Site No. · ( Inch) Na+·· · ca++ ··· Mg++ 
1,, 
o- 2 25 125 isod 105 
1 2.- 5 220 . 145 3100 176 
5.;.10 &28 80 
" 
3550· ios 
o .. i " 4't2, 7i 4SOO 113, 
a 2- 5 3'1. 44 5300 ·15.2 
·5-10 3l 4$ 5525 1 16 
o- i 820 94 4350 79 
3 2- S Ul ·,s 4200 60 
5-19 $1) ~!f 3850 93 
~· 
Q;., 2 400 70 6950 140 
4 2- 5 227 54· 58~0 . 69 
5-10 17() l,1 66QO ,, 
' 8900 0- 2 ,so ; 2~, 66Q 
5 , .. $ 331 248 ·9600 495 5 .. 10 26$ '36 7900 416 
o- 2 27$ 90 $600 499 
.~ 2 .. 5 1$0 1a~ 6100 26$ 
s-10 960 101 5100 19·5 
o .. 2 .. 1400 59 3450 l t,7 
7 i- s 69$ ts 342$ 42 
5 ... 10 lSS u 3Q.Z5 .40 
0.- 2 6000 170 1 }500 314 
.8 2-·s 95.1 104 7850 249 
'!S:-10 .. 541 66 7600, 142 
q.,. 2 s, 6,o 7400 106'5 
9 z- 5 230 S43 7900 ·a.24 5-1.0 14.8 JOO 7900 !H9 
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APPENDIX D 
AVERAGE VALUES OF TRANSPIRATION, RELATIVE TURGIDITY AND 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF SAL TGRASS AT DIFFERENT LEVELS 
OF AVAILABLE MOISTURE IN THE SOIL 
Relative 
Aval labi l i ty Transpirationl Turgidity 
Percent (g/100 g lf. f. wt./day) Percent 
5- 1 O 310 93.4 
20- 25 705 94.6 
35- 40 939 96,2 
50- 55 11201 97. 1 
65- 70 1222 97,5 
80- 85 1435 98.4 
95-100 1606 99,8 
Osmotic 
Pres sure 
(Atm.) 
68.97 
28.801 
26.95 
25.26 
23.79 
22.85 
21. 36 
1Entrles on a common vertical line Indicate no significant difference 
among levels of stress at the 5 per cent level of confidence. 
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APPENDIX E 
AVERAGE VALUES OF TRANSPIRATION, RELATIVE TURGIDITY AND 
OSMOTIC·PRESSURE OF ALKALI SACATON UNDER DIFFERENT 
LEVELS OF AVAILABLE MOISTURE IN THE SOIL 
Transpiratlonl Relative Osmotic Pressure 
Ava i 1 ab i 1 i ty . (g/100 g lf. Turgidity (Atm.) 
Percent f. wt. /day) Percent Total Ionic 
5- 10 105. 1 45.6 82. 39 37. 11 
20- 25 126.5 47,7 72.76 30.64 
35- 40 149.4 55,3 69, 11 27.64 
50- 55 176. 41 63,3 q2.40 · 25.78 
65- 70. 209.6 66.7 57;83 24.43 
80- 85 260.0 68.0 44.97 21 .20 
95-100 , 325.6 71. 7 34. 31 16.26 
1Entries on a common vertical line indicate no significant difference 
among levels of stress at the 5 per cent level of confidence. 
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APPENDIX F 
AVERAGE VALUES OF TRANSPIRATION, RELATIVE TURGIDITY AND 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF BLUE GRAMA UNDER DIFFERENT 
LEVELS OF AVAILABLE MOISTURE IN THE SOIL 
Transpiration] Relative Osmotic Pressure 
Av a i l ab i l I ty {g/100 g IL Turgidity (Atm.) 
Percent f. wt./day) Percent Total Ionic 
0- 20 435 77,7 51 .66 26.34 
20- 40. 495 85.7 41026 . 23 0 81 
40- 60 529 92.9 37.25 23.32 
60- 80 6!7 98.2 37,32 21016 
80-100 711 97.3 36.28 19.51 
1Entries on a common vertical line indicate no significant difference 
among levels of stress at the 5 per cent level of confidence. 
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APPENDIX G 
AVERAGE VALUES OF TRANSPIRATION, RELATIVE. TURGIDITY AND 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF SALTGRASS UNDER DIFFERENT 
OSMOTIC CONCENTRATIONS OF THE SOIL SOLUTION 
Osmotic Pressure 
of Soil Solution 
(Atm.) 
0 
5 
10 
15 
20 
30 
40 
60 
90 
Transpirationl 
(g/ 100 g 1 f. 
f. wt./day) 
1284 
1216 
1044 
981 
895 
844 
799 
779 
700 
Relative 
Turgidity 
Percent 
92.29 
92.85 
~4.45 
90.23 
88.60 
85. 16 
75 0 45 
58.16 
50,40 
Osmotic 
pressure 
(Atm.) 
26. 15 
28. 19 
44.58 
46.52 
so. 79 
50,93 
83.23 
77,97 
76,61 
]Entries on a.common vertical line Indicate no significant difference 
among levels of stress at the 5 per cent .level of confidence. 
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APPENDIX H 
AVERAGE VALUES OF TRANSPIRATION, RELATIVE TURGIDITY AND 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF ALKALI SACATON UNDER DIFFERENT 
OSMOTIC CONCENTRATIONS OF THE SOIL SOLUTION 
Osmotic 
Pressure Transpirationl Re 1 at Ive Osmotic Pressure 
of Soi 1 (g/100 g l f. Turgidity (Atm.) 
Solution f. wL/day) Percent Total Ionic 
0 335,7 9L4 23, 76 16.43 
5 249.2 90, l 28,93 18. 52 
10 20 l. 7 90,0 33,32 20. 17 
15 174.5 89 .4 39. 76 23.65 
20 154.0 87,7 4 7. 15 25.06 
25 127,5 83.6 61 0 50 24.52 
30 94,3 76. 3 43,57 27,69 
40 72,9 70.2 39,28 25.08 
50 14,7 67.6 32. ! 4 34.35 
!Entries on a common vertical l lne indicate no significant difference 
among levels ·Of stress at the 5 per cent level of confidence. 
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APPENDIX I 
AVERAGE VALUES OF TRANSPIRATION, RELATIVE TURGIDITY AND 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF BLUE GRAMA UNDER DIFFERENT 
OSMOTIC CONCENTRATIONS OF THE SOIL SOLUTION 
Osmotic 
Pressure Transpirationl 
of Soi 1 (g/100 g lL 
Relative 
Turgidity 
Pe·rcent 
Osmotic Pressure 
(Atm.) 
Solution f. wt./day) Total Ionic 
0 711 97o3 36028 19 0 51 
5 674 96,0 43,24 25.84 
10 630 95,2 42.47 24,56 
20 540 9Ll 46.48 24.39 
30 461 84.3 33067 23.82 
· 40 340 72. 8 43,28 43.05 
1Entries on a common vertical line indicate no significant difference 
among levels of stress at the 5 per cent level of confidence, 
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